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got you
covered
at work



Blackwood
Guarantee

Since 1990 our dedication to the hospitality industry has 
resulted in a range of outstanding products, first as Chefwear 

and currently as Blackwood Career Apparel + Essentials, that is 
based on unique, quality merchandise, exceptional customer 

service and most of all an acute attention to details.

At Blackwood, we don’t believe in Mission Statements…
we believe in BEING ON A MISSION. A mission to 

produce the most creative, quality-driven, cost effective 
uniforms for today’s hospitality industry second only to 

our exceptional customer service!

The ability to stay on top of style and fashion and keep 
durability and performance in mind when creating the designs 

is what sets Blackwood apart from everyone else.

Our ability to control the manufacturing of the product in 
a cost effective way, while keeping our quality standards 

impossibly high is what allows us to stand miles above our 
competition. Quality means value for every penny spent and 
our value means style, price, durability, delivery, availability, 
customization, flexibility and of course exceptional service.

Our commitment is simple. We stand behind every garment 
that we produce. Period. Marketing gimmicks such as limited 

time guarantees are…well…totally unnecessary. Why? 
Because, when you purchase a Blackwood garment you can 
rest assured that it comes with an unbeatable track record 
and 15 years of exceptional value. The Blackwood product 

you purchase and trust is designed to withstand the rigors of 
a high volume commercial environment, while providing your 

operation with the return on investment that you expect  
and fully deserve. That’s our guarantee.

It’s that simple.

Front Cover: Robbie Kane, Owner, (right)  
Adam Perrier, Chef de Cuisine (left), Café Medina



Chef Wear is our quality driven 
brand designed to grow along 

with the demands of a vital 
industry. From implementing 

innovative performance fabric to 
cutting edge styles, we are with 

you every step of the way! 

Our Economy Line is about 
getting back to the basics.  

We’ve taken the most popular 
styles, and made them  

available at the industry’s  
most economic price.

Where style meets functionality.  
With the same comfort and 
quality we’re known for and 

added features like denim and 
leather, our new Maverick Line 
will keep you working in style.  

Express yourself and your brand.  
Who says uniforms have to  

be boring?

Executive MaverickBasics

ChefWear ™

The idea of form 
meeting function.  

The pride in 
standing for what 

you believe in.  
You need to know 

that your team 
can adapt and rise 

to any situation.  
From security to 

customer service, 
we’ve developed 
our ESSENTIAL 
apparel to go 
beyond nine  

to five. 

Sit back, relax and 
take in the vast 
selection of our 
SPA collection.  

Our apparel 
encompasses calm 
and making people 

feel at ease and 
relaxed. Offered in 
a range of colours, 

you will find this 
collection easy 
to personalize.  
Plunge in and 
appease your 

creativity.   

The crisp white 
shirt. The perfect 

plate. First 
impressions matter 

to you, and they 
represent your 
commitment to 

service excellence.  
Ensuring that we 
can equal your 
vision with an 

exceptional range 
of ELEGANT 

options is  
what matters  

to us. 

The freedom to 
be yourself. The 

opportunity to help 
someone in need. 

You're ready to 
give it all you've 

got, knowing that 
you're making the 
best of your day. 
We've developed 
our unique line of 
CASUAL products 

to keep up  
with you.

The thrill of 
receiving. The 
excitement in 

giving. Showing 
your appreciation 

makes life that 
much more 

pleasant – and 
effortlessly going 

the extra mile 
is where we can 
help. Our ETC 

gear is designed 
to quickly and 

effectively help you 
give thanks and 
creatively show 
your logo and 

identity. 

Essential SPA Elegant Casual Etc
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Blackwood 
is giving back

At Blackwood, we love to get involved and support charities 
that impact our community. We believe that, at the heart 
of every year, is the ability to give back and facilitate 
positive change and we look forward to engaging with and 
supporting our community members in every way possible.

Jacks Hill Primary & Infant School: 
uniform donation to a school in 
Jamaica, West Indies Blackwood 
supplied 350 new uniforms for girls 
and boys that included dresses, 
boys tops and boys pants. All 
uniforms were provided with the 
school crest.

Jacks Hill Primary and Infant School 
is the only school located in the 
semi-rural community of Jacks Hill 
and provides education for students 
from the infant department to Grade 
6. Student from the surrounding 
areas of Jacks Hill attend the school; 
and are mostly from lower income 
families. The school’s mission is to 
“create an effective teaching and 
learning environment to nurture 
the individual’s desire to aim high, 
academically, culturally, spiritually 
and socially.”

We Support our Community Locally, Nationally & Abroad:
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BCHF: BC Hospitality 
Foundation 
Supports a person whose 
livelihood in BC’s hospitality 
industry is threatened by a 
serious health-related condition 
or issue. In addition to helping 
individuals and families who have 
been hit by financial hard times, 
the BCHF awards scholarships to 
students enrolled in Hospitality, 
Culinary and Sommelier 
programs. We have supported 
the BCHF in various fundraising 
events including Skills and Spills, 
Golf tournaments.

Boston Pizza Foundation: 
Future Prospects 
Boston Pizza believes that 
strong role models inspire kids 
to be great. That’s why in 2014 
Boston Pizza Foundation created 
Future Prospects to focus our 
efforts and help support youth 
in our communities and across 
the country in partnership with 
organizations like Big Brothers 
Big Sisters, JDRF, Kids Help 
Phone, Live Different, the Rick 
Hansen Foundation and other 
programs that mentor kids to 
reach their full potential. 

Through Boston Pizza Foundation  
Future Prospects and our 
partnering organizations, we will 
work together to ensure ALL kids 
have the opportunity to have a 
positive mentor or role model 
to help support, guide and 
empower them to become all 
that they can be.

PLAN: Sponsors a child in Falla 
Community. Child’s Name is 
Oumou Hassane

Project Chef: A non-profit 
program that partners with 

Vancouver School board. 
Their mission is to teach 
Children the knowledge 

and skills necessary to 
make healthy food choices. 

Supporting Project Chef 
since 2007 in 2015 donated 
75 aprons to their Summer 

Harvest fundraiser dinner

Growing Chefs: Chefs for 
children’s urban agriculture. 

Mission is to educate 
children, families and 

community members about 
eating healthy and healthy 

food systems. Learn to 
garden and grow your own 
food. Supporting Growing 

chefs since 2011; in 2015 
donated aprons for their 

farms to forks gala dinner.

RMHC Ronald McDonald 
House: A home-away-from-
home for children requiring 

medical treatment at BC 
Children’s Hospital, and their 

families. BC Ski Challenge 
fundraiser, gifts in kind in 
2014 and 2015. Proceeds 

from the ski challenge help 
provide accommodation for 

BC and Yukon families.

 Member of Les 
Dames D’Escoffier

Empty Stocking Fund:   
In lieu of sending paper 

Christmas Card we make 
donations on behalf of our 

customers. 

.
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Jay Ocol, Owner-Operator (right) and Crew,
Johnny Bridge, Maureen Dela Rosa (front),

Steve Bannochie (above),
Flip Top Filipino Fusion Food Truck



Where style meets functionality. With the same comfort 
and quality we’re known for and added features like 

denim and leather, our new maverick line will keep you 
working in style. Express yourself and your brand.   

Who says uniforms have to be boring?

ChefWear
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ChefWear

A spin on our most popular chef jacket. 
This European style jacket is truly tailored 
and fitted, now with added detailing like 
piping and a buttoned short sleeve cuff. 

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVJ05   Clarke Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Reflexx Twill

Denim

Style
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ChefWear

A contemporary style chef jacket with 
three front shoulder seams, short sleeves 
and side venting. Stylish and comfortable 
with a modern flare. 

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVJ20   Val Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Reflexx Twill

Denim

Style
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ChefWear

An executive style V neck chef jacket 
with a brass accent button for top 
closure. Poly dome buttons on the front 
and short sleeves with rolled up cuffs for 
a more casual look. 

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVJ21   James Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Reflexx Twill

Denim

Style
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ChefWear

Executive cargo jacket with four front 
pockets, shoulder epaulettes, and a  
left sleeve pen pocket. With rolled  
up sleeves and a double pleat down  
the back. 

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVJ22   LB Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Reflexx Twill

Denim

Style
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ChefWear

This executive chef jacket has double 
seamed front panels, piping and dome 
buttons.  It comes with a left chest 
pocket, left sleeve pen pocket, and 
rolled up short sleeves. 

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVJ23   Grandview Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Reflexx Twill

Denim

Style
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ChefWear

This button-less executive jacket has 
a hidden snap for top closure giving it 
a clean and polished feel. Roll up the 
sleeves for a more casual look.

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVJ24   Gilmore Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Reflexx Twill

Denim

Style
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ChefWear
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A unique front cut with a double breast 
pocket makes this jacket stand out.  
For the woman looking to try  
something new.  

Similar to our basic women’s chef jacket 
but with added detailing like piping and 
two front pockets. It is still tailored with 
a flattering tulip bottom and left sleeve 
pen pocket. 

MVJ25   Meg Chef Jacket

MVJ26   Addison Chef Jacket

Twill Colour

Twill Colour

Style

Style
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ChefWear

This jogger inspired chef pant features a 
light breathable material at the groin and 
optional elastic at the ankle for a more 
tapered look. 

65/35 Poly-Cotton

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVP01   Beacon Chef Pants

 Twill Colour

 Twill Colour

Style

Style

This chef pant is slim fitting with added 
pockets and a reinforced knee.  

65/35 Poly-Cotton

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVP02   Tolkan Chef Pants

U
nisex  C

hef Pants
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ChefWear

Our executive chef pant with added 
colour contrasting along the waist  
and pockets. 

65/35 Poly-Cotton

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVP10   Ryan Executive Chef Pants

Our relaxed contemporary chef pant now 
with a slimmer leg. This modern fit is in 
our Stretch Reflexx Twill for extra comfort. 

65/35 Poly-Cotton

TEFLON® Stain Resistant & Static Guard

MVP13   Mitchell Chef Pants

 Twill Colour

 Twill Colour

Style

Style
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ChefWear

3-pocket apron with a thin leather strap 
in grey/black denim.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

Long and wider ties. High waist apron. 
Contrast trim on pocket

65/35 Poly-Cotton

High waist apron. Long and wider ties.
Ties in the front. 

65/35 Poly-Cotton

MV100   Kelly Apron

MV101   Charlie Apron

MV102    Sundown Apron

Denim

Style

Denim

Twill Colour

Denim

Style

Style
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ChefWear
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3-pocket apron.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

1-pocket apron with leather side strap.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

3-pocket apron.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

MV103    Merlin Apron

MV104    Whip Apron

MV105    Bradshaw Apron

Denim

Denim

Denim

Style

Style

Style
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ChefWear
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Apron with snap on slit.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

MV106    Metcalf Apron
Twill Colour

Style

1-pocket with slit apron.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

Denim

MV107    McLean Apron

Style
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ChefWear

Bib apron with contrast and chest pocket.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

Denim

MV108    Piper Apron

Style

3-pocket bib with grommets.

65/35 Poly-Cotton

Twill Colour

MV109    Parker Apron

Style

Denim



John Van Der Lieck, Owner 
Oyama Sausage Co. 
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ChefWear

65/35 Poly-Cotton

Twill Colour

MV110   Templeton Apron

Denim

Leatherette

Have some fun customizing our popular 3 pocket  
bib apron to express your brand and personal style.  
Choose from an assortment of colours and a range of 
fabrics including denim, twill, and leather for a unique 
and edgier look. Added length provides maximum 
coverage and the brass grommets and adjustable  
neck strap prove sleek and functional. 

Feel inspired? 

Contact us to see how we help you with your  
custom order: call us 1.800.325.2322,  
email us sales@blackwoodapparel.com  
or visit blackwoodapparel.com

Style
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ChefWear

Custom designed 
by you, for you.
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ChefWear

Contrast trim on pocket and top of bib.

Denim

Leather trim accent.

 

Denim

MV111    Gravely Apron

MV112    Townley Apron

Style

Style
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ChefWear

3-pocket bib apron. 

Denim

2-pocket apron.

Twill

MV113    Kaslo Apron

MV114    Madden Apron

Style

Style

M
averick  A

prons
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ChefWear

The top flap of this pouch opens to 
resemble a wallet. The inside has a zipper 
pocket, bill fold, and elastic pen holder. 

A spin on our classic server pouch. Now 
with a Velcro outer pocket and multiple 
pen holders. 

This slim, flat, single pocket money belt 
has a brass ring instead of the traditional 
waist strap. 

BW135   Wallet Server Pouch

BW136   Pleated Pocket Server Pouch

BW137   Classic Server Pouch

 Solid Colour

 Solid Colour

 Solid Colour



features advantages bene�ts

Bar Tacking + Stronger garment. + Reduced product returns.

+ Reinforcement prolongs life of garment. + Customer satisfaction.

+ Reinforces product quality. + Positive customer perception.

+ Protects garment making it stain resistant. + Longer life span of garment.

Pheritex +  Used as piping and contrast. Does not  
bleed onto white fabric.

+ Customer satisfaction.
+ Reduces product returns.

In-House Embroidery +  100% control of garments from beginning  
to end.

+ Less chance of error.
+ Product quality assurance.

+ Allows for custom work to be done. +  Pockets not sewn shut and still functional 
to customer.

+  Panel sewing permitted. Not sewn  
through the collar.

+  Comfortable to wear and professional 
look.

High Quality Thread + Will not fade or run. + Longer life span.

Local Manufacturing Plant + All garments are checked coming in and 
  going out. In-house factory quality control.

+ Product quality assurance.

+ North American sizing.

10 Business Day Lead Times +  Quick turnaround times give competitive  
advantage.

+  Your customers are happy, you’re happy, 
we’re happy.

Packaging +  Individually wrapped to maintain  
cleanliness.

+ Customer satisfaction.

Labels + Private label with phone number. + Ease of re-ordering for customers.

Flexibility/Creativity +  Unique and broad range of styles  
available.

Guarantee + 100% Guarantee. + Complete customer satisfaction.

www.blackwoodapparel.com   1428 Charles St.  Vancouver, B.C.  V5L 2S8  Phone: 604.872.5088  Fax: 604.255.9333
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FabSheet



Distributed by:

1428 Charles Street
Vancouver, B.C. V5L 2S8

Phone: 604.872.5088
Fax: 604.255.9333

www.blackwoodapparel.com


